GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT
The University of Chicago provides an international academic and professional experience for all students in the College.

• The Center for World-Class Universities of Shanghai Jiao Tong University ranked UChicago as 9th in the world overall, and 2nd in both social sciences and economics/business in 2013.
• U.S. News and World Report ranked UChicago 5th in their national university rankings for 2013.
• Times Higher Education ranked UChicago as 9th in their world university rankings for 2013-14.
• Centers in Beijing, Paris, and Delhi extend the international experience for all students in the College. Undergraduates take courses and conduct research with faculty engaged in intellectual inquiry around the world.
• More than 47 quarter-long and year-long study abroad programs in cities such as: Athens, Barcelona, Beijing, Istanbul, Jerusalem, London, Oaxaca, Paris, Pune, Rome, Toledo, and Vienna.
• The Metcalf Internship Program provides over 1000 paid internships exclusively to UChicago students.
• Over 140 international students received internships or externships in 2013-14.
• Students have internships not only in Chicago and across the U.S., but also in over 85 cities around the world.
• After graduation, nearly all UChicago students (95%) are employed or have plans 10 months post-graduation.

“We have an obligation to see that the greatest variety of perspectives is brought to bear on the issues before us as scholars and citizens.”

– Robert J. Zimmer, President
NEED-BASED FINANCIAL AID

Over the past four years, nearly $15 million (USD) in need-based financial aid was offered to international students. Although the admissions process is need-sensitive for international students, we are committed to meeting 100% of the demonstrated financial need for any admitted international student. To receive need-based financial aid from UChicago, international applicants must apply for aid at the time that they submit their application for admission.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

REQUIRED ELEMENTS
- Universal Application (available July 1 at universalcollegeapp.com) or Common Application (available August 1 at commonapp.org)
- UChicago Supplement
- Application Fee (or Fee Waiver Request)
- School Report and Transcript
- 2 Letters of Recommendation from Teachers
- SAT or ACT test scores
- Proof of English proficiency: TOEFL, IELTS, or PTE score (unless exempted)
- International Financial Aid Application (required if you seek need-based aid)

OPTIONAL ELEMENTS
- 1 Supplemental Letter of Recommendation
- SAT II Subject Tests
- UChicago Arts Supplement
- Interview

DEADLINES
Early Action: November 1
Regular Decision: January 1

For more information, please visit: collegeadmissions.uchicago.edu